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Abstract. In this paper we discuss evaluation of information retrieval, Web
search and question answering systems, paving the way for the organization of
an evaluation contest on IR for Portuguese. Inspired by current international
setups, we motivate the need to study the specific problems posed by Portu-
guese, suggesting a collection suitable for multiple tasks.
1 Introduction
Information retrieval (IR) may be broadly defined as the process of finding infor-
mation satisfying a user’s need [1], with the main focus of the IR community being in
text retrieval, i.e. in finding specific documents in large text bases. IR research has
also been extended in recent years to information available in other media, such as
video and sound, and to information contained in (semi) structured forms, such as
XTML and XML. An even broader definition of IR includes further processing of the
information, such that more complex processes like summarization, explicit answer to
a question (eventually requiring reasoning), information extraction or mining, and
identification of the gist, are seen as different facets of the same discipline.
Motivation for assessing the status of IR (in a broad sense, as defined above) in
Portuguese stems from several reasons. These range from the need of obtaining an
indicator of “information society progress” for Portuguese-speaking countries and
market oriented information providers, to a genuine research interest in issues con-
nected with both IR and evaluation in general, and natural language processing in
particular. We will not dwell in this paper on the first kind of (macro-economic) moti-
vation. We shall rather discuss why the study and evaluation of IR in Portuguese can
be of particular interest for both the development and improvement of already existing
systems dealing with Portuguese, such as Web search engines or specific database
query systems, and for the NLP community that deals with Portuguese and wishes to
address real world problems.
For researchers of the first profile, it is advantageous to identify the challenges
posed by IR in Portuguese, especially where an English-based architecture will be
likely to miss the point. In addition, it is relevant to learn whether Portuguese-speaking
users have different requirements and practice. For IR in the Web, it sounds misguided
to assume that the distribution of subject matter and users’ profiles mirrors that on the
Web in general (see [2] for some comments). For a summarization task, it is also far
from obvious that good abstracts in Portuguese should obey the same rules of their
English counterparts, given the different rhetorical conventions (and practice) for the
two languages. Also, the dialogue flow and implicit expectations are well known to
differ, so one could, at least, hypothesize that the same would happen when interacting
with a computer.
 For the traditional NLP community, it is high time that specialized tasks and toy-
like problems were replaced by real applications that deal with text and are employed
by real users. This is the case of applications such as search engines or question an-
swering systems. The aim would be not only to improve its self-confidence as an en-
gineering discipline, but most of all to gain an opportunity to test systems and re-
sources against real data. Information retrieval, unlike e.g. spelling correction, gives
the opportunity to test semantic and pragmatic modules and theories of the language,
and thus cannot be dismissed as theoretically uninteresting. Subjects like sieving ter-
rorism information, describing commercial venues or automatically creating “who’s
who” directories have been approached with a simple pattern matching approach (as
shown by the MUC conferences, see [3]), but they can also resort to complex models
of events, fine-grained representations of time, and even non-monotonic inference;
together with complex NLP techniques such as anaphor resolution, sense disambigua-
tion, and thesaurus induction [4].
But if we want to do information retrieval in Portuguese, and evaluate its success,
we have to begin by agreeing on some subset of well-defined task on whose solution
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agreed upon. This is the evaluation contest model, which is thoroughly described
elsewhere (see e.g [3], [5] and [6]). Basically, participants should agree on the condi-
tions of participation (e.g. the restrict use of some data collection); the results of par-
ticipant’s systems are compared using the same tasks, the same data collection (the
training data, the testing data and the answer key) and the same evaluation measures.
However, this definition hides all the management work and costs involved to make
the contest work from the first call for participation to the evaluation workshop. The
latter serves both to present and discuss results from the experiments, including failure
analyses and system comparisons (see for example, the comparative analysis of the
results of CLEF 2002 campaign [7], of those of the Third NTCIR Web Retrieval Task
[8], and the analysis of CLEF topics [9]), and to provide a fuller presentation of the
systems, e.g. describing retrieval techniques used.
One obvious approach would be to join in the existing evaluation contests such as
TREC or CLEF1, thus avoiding the huge organization efforts for the contests. Even
though we have not ruled out this possibility, we are under the impression that there is
very little room in these contests for experimentation with language-specific problems,
let alone devise collections that reflect specific problems. Furthermore, there are al-
ready efforts for evaluation of the whole field of Portuguese processing (such as the
satellite Avalon’2003, the Workshop for Evaluation Campaigns for Portuguese).
Therefore, an initiative for IR would work synergistically with those for other NLP
topics in Portuguese. Another advantage of this approach is to count on a collection of
texts and tasks specifically devised for Portuguese, and not a mere translation or ad-
aptation of other language users’ needs. If successful the evaluation initiatives would
place researchers on Portuguese on an equal standing with organizers of international
contests. This would allow contests involving Portuguese to be seamlessly incorpo-
rated into international contests, thus warranting both relevance to Portuguese and
more professional organization.
2 Question answering evaluation
Question answering systems aim to retrieve answers rather than documents that
may contain the answers. This is a more difficult goal and several constraints have
been assumed in the evaluation contest models mentioned in the previous section. For
instance, in TREC a special track on Question Answering (QA) has been created only
in 1999. It has suffered some changes over the years and subdivided into different sub-
tasks. As an example, the 2001 track on (QA) had the following configuration:
1. The main task. This task aims to retrieve answers to specific questions, such as,
“Who discovered Azores?” or “When did Vasco da Gama arrive in India?”. Answers
are composed by a short text (<50 chars) and by a document identifier. The document
should contain text supporting the answer string. If the collection of documents has no
answer to the question, systems should answer 'NIL'. Systems were allowed to retrieve
a ranked list of up to 5 answer-pairs to each query. In 2002, this task was changed to
allow only exact answers, rather than a string containing the answer.
2. The list task. This task aims to obtain a set of instances as the answer for a ques-
tion. These instances may need to be retrieved from multiple documents and should
have no duplicates. Examples are questions like: “Name 9 EU countries” or “Name 5
Benfica football players”. Answer instances may be duplicated in the collection and it
is also guaranteed that the document collection has the answer to the question (it refers
the adequate number of answer instances).
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 It is worth mentioning that, in the interactive CLIR track of CLEF 2002, there is a paper re-
porting a Portuguese-English experiment. It used an MT system to translate part of the initial
sample into Portuguese, due to the scarce number of parallel English-Portuguese public cor-
pora available [10].
3. The context task. In this task the goal was to track discourse objects through se-
ries of questions. The systems should be able to manage interaction contexts and to
track discourse objects, solving linguistic phenomena, such as anaphora and ellipsis.
As example might be the following series of questions: 1. Who was the first king of
Portugal? 2. When did he take the throne? 3. Where was he born?
In order to evaluate the performance of systems for these tasks answer pairs (an-
swer-string, document-id) are required, which were provided by human referees. From
experience in TREC conferences, it has been concluded that one referee is sufficient
for each answer pair, as relative scores remain stable despite the differences in the
refereeing policy. However, in order to have absolute (rather than relative) scores it is
important to have more than one referee for each question and to combine them into a
single judgment.
In previous QA evaluation contests, the typical approach to deal with this difficult
problem has been to classify the questions according to a taxonomy, as follows: an-
swers to questions starting with “ who”  should be a person or organization; for ques-
tions with “ when”  the answer should be a time entity; and for “ where”  a place should
be given. After having classified the question, the systems commonly use information
retrieval techniques and some shallow parsing techniques to obtain adequate entities
and to answer the initial question.
Even though evaluation of IR systems for Portuguese is likely to have many fea-
tures in common with that for English, different parsing strategies and named entity
recognition requirements may turn specific systems into very different ones. In addi-
tion, we are aware of specificities of Portuguese interrogatives that require treatment,
such as O primeiro rei de Portugal tinha que nome? Em que igreja casou?. In these
cases, there are no clue words to specify the kind of information required, as demon-
strated by comparing with Em que partido votou?
3 Web search evaluation
According to Saracevic [11], one can conceive three ways of evaluating IR, namely
system evaluation; user evaluation; and evaluating the system from a user point of
view. We give a short overview of each paradigm in the following subsections, in
what concerns Web IR.
Web search engines are now well established as one of the most fundamental and
widely used components of the Internet infrastructure. Search engines use many of
techniques developed over the last decades for full-text document retrieval, but are
also quite different in many aspects [12]. Users interact with these systems in a very
different way: queries tend to be much shorter and only the first or second results
pages are examined in most cases. On the other hand, the hyperlinks between pages
represent a source of data that can be used to rank results effectively [13].
Web search engine evaluation has been the subject of substantial research work
[14]. TREC has had a Web track in past editions, which will continue this year2. In
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this track, evaluations are performed against a document set that is a snapshot of the
Web (in 2002, this was a collection of web pages published under the .GOV domain).
In the last edition, this track focused on two problems: topic distillation, which in-
volves finding key resources in a particular topic area, and named page finding, or
locating a page which has been named by the user. There are multiple classes of algo-
rithms and approaches being used or researched for computing lists of resources to
present in response to web search tasks, ranging from keyword matching algorithms to
algorithms for finding related pages [15] (using, for instance, bibliometric techniques
[16, 17]) or for clustering matched resources by topic [18].
Among the many possibilities to initiate evaluation of web search engines for Por-
tuguese webpages, we highlight the one that consists in defining a set of tasks, execute
them against several search engines and evaluate them against several criteria, such as:
• Coverage, the amount of web pages indexed in the Portuguese language.
• Retrieval performance, or the precision of results and response times
To conduct this task, hundreds of search engines could be considered. A large
number of search engines could be employed, including global search engines such as
Google3 and Alltheweb4, and Portuguese-specific national or cultural search engines,
such as tumba!5 [19] and todobr6.
The selection of tasks to benchmark could follow as guidelines the tasks of the
TREC Web search track or the Portuguese terms most frequently searched on web
search engines (using, for instance, the access logs of one or more search engines as a
sample). However, an evaluation conducted at this level would only provide results on
the performance of these systems as seen by the end users, without taking into account
differences among the collections of web pages used by each search engine or addi-
tional database that could be used to improve the quality of ranking algorithms. Re-
searchers on Web IR algorithms demand comparisons on equal terms. To satisfy this
requirement, a common, publicly available, collection of web pages extracted from a
list of well-known sites could be considered. This collection would be annotated for
evaluation purposes and given to the participants. A substantially large document
collection of Portuguese web pages, such as governmental web pages, could be gath-
ered from public sources for this purpose and given in advance to participants in a web
search evaluation track.
No matter the size and indexing capabilities, IR systems may still fall short of basic
user needs, and a user-based study typically focuses on questions such as whether the
particular needs are solved, whether the information retrieved was useful in the con-
text of use, whether the interface was friendly, what are the typical shortcomings, and
so on. In addition to simple precision and recall measures (incidentally, based on a ill-
defined and often problematic view of relevance), several other measures have been
proposed to encode subjective factors: novelty (how many retrieved items were new to
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the user), coverage (how many were already known to the user), effort (how many
irrelevant items before a relevant one), etc. (See [20]).
The problem with this kind of studies is that they are extremely expensive and time
consuming. Furthermore, they require users to comprise a (relatively) homogeneous
set, with whom researchers can communicate directly. This is at odds with the situa-
tion on the Web, where users form a large and mostly heterogeneous group, with
whom typically information providers do not have direct contact.
While search engine developers may be interested in comparing algorithms, as
mentioned above, other researchers may try to assess search engine users’ satisfaction
and some of their problems without requiring large user-based evaluations. We may
use simple usability techniques such as cognitive walkthroughs and questionnaires, or
we can perform large-scale non-intrusive studies by looking at real users in some
semi-controlled setups. Web user logs massaging [21] and click-through data [22] are
two technologies that we propose to apply for Portuguese.
For our language there are some variables with obvious usability importance that
can be studied almost independently of the evaluation setup, such as character encod-
ing, clitics handling, hyphenated words, and a particular kind of spelling mistakes
produced by missing or wrong accents. Also, even the simple "language" variable has
turned out to be defective in major search engines. For example, in December 2002
only one third of the pages in Portuguese indexed by Google have been correctly as-
signed the "Portuguese language" label!.
4 An initial proposal for cooperative evaluation
What are we going to evaluate? Is it possible to find a subset or intersection of the
above goals and ways to evaluate, discussed in the sections above, which allows a
common endeavor? No matter the final answer, one should attempt to devise a setup
that could be eventually reused for the different sub-areas. It is in any case necessary
to start a common reflection – of which this paper represents the beginning – around
IR in Portuguese. Basically, one has to agree on what to evaluate, and how to evaluate
it. Almost all questions dealing with evaluation have not yet been answered for Portu-
guese. Let us illustrate some relevant ones in what follows.
Concerning search engines: Which one behaves best for the most frequent questions
in Portuguese? What is the size of the index of each engine? What subjects do they
cover? What is their overlap? Concerning users: Which are the most frequent ques-
tions? What kind of goals do they have? What kind of mistakes are they most likely to
make? What kind of content do they search in Portuguese as opposed e.g. to doing the
search in English? Concerning specific QA systems: How are question types catego-
rized? What is defined as a valid answer? What is the proportion of questions that
have an answer in the database? Concerning QA: Which kind of questions are users
interested in? What is the prior influence (if any) of their exposure to Web search?
Concerning information extraction systems, again depending on the information to be
extracted, one would like to answer a number of questions, and so on.
Abiding by the evaluation contest paradigm, we have in any case to define a com-
mon "document collection". Probably we should have several, or at least two: a closed
collection of documents (probably also taken from the Web, given its higher availabil-
ity), and a large Web collection of documents (open collection). In addition, we need
to agree on an initial set of queries or topics, together with some measures of rele-
vance or quality.
We suggest that these collections should be prepared having in mind from the start
the requirement that they should be iteratively refined with judgments and annotation
relative to more and more complex tasks. Thus, from basic topic detection (classical
IR) to QA, (multi-document) summarization, and MUC-like tracks such as ENR, co-
reference, etc. as well as more linguistically oriented tasks such as terminology ex-
traction or thesaurus induction, or more application oriented tasks such as geographi-
cal information mining. In fact, we even propose to maximize the set of common data
with other kinds of evaluation contests which are usually kept apart, since evaluation
activities for Portuguese are all starting almost simultaneously. One could use a subset
of the texts for (machine) translation and (some subsets of) parsing.
Another question to bear in mind is that, though the language is common, Brazilian
and Portuguese culture and users may differ considerably.  This also applies to the
coverage of the indexes of national search engines. Some applications may require one
universe only, others may benefit from accessing both Portuguese and Brazilian in-
formation. Special care must thus be taken in order to find realistically interesting
tasks that pertain to both variants of Portuguese if we want to cooperatively evaluate
our systems. One possibility would be to have separate panels of judges for the two
variants, so that they might rank differently relevance according to their national
(and/or geographical) bias. Examples (for ease of exposition they are framed as ques-
tions, but of course the same would apply if they were cast as topics): Que políticos
foram acusados de corrupção ultimamente? Quanto ganha um jogador de futebol?
Quais os restaurantes de comida japonesa mais perto? Quem foi Guimarães Rosa?
One would expect different information to be relevant to users from different coun-
tries…
Though we acknowledge that many hurdles will have to be overcome, we wish to
start with the work to verify or reject our hypotheses, by actually setting up the first
collection of queries and documents for Portuguese. This process has begun, and we
expect to present its first instantiation at Avalon'2003.
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